My SELFIE experience
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Author(s)

SELFIE timing

Where are from-country, city, region? Who are we
-teachers, school coordinators, national coordinators?
We are from Catanzaro in Calabria, a region in the South
of Italy. We are two teachers and school coordinators, our
names are Franzè Rosa Maria and Perri Livia.

When did we take SELFIE?
We took SELFIE from September 29th to October 11th
2017.

Organization

Challenges

What is my organization- school (primary, secondary,
VET), regional or national authority;
stakeholder organization? What do we do?

What challenges in digital learning in our
Institution/region/country did we identify from the SELFIE
Results or from the outreach events?
Our organization school is primary and secondary and
The reflection SELFIE revealed the need to improve
the stakeholder organization are the principal, the principal’s
digital skills, therefore in the PTOF,RAV, PDM and in the
staff, the school secretary, all the teachers, 23 fifth grade primary and
Curriculum of the Institute, actions have been envisaged
school pupils and three groups of six pupils from three third
to improve digital skills for both students and teachers.
grades of lower secondary school. We participated in the SELFIE
contact training course; we have informed the school community
of the project; we registered our school on the SELFIE platform,
selected items and generated links. We have set the dates for
completing the questionnaire. We have monitored the starting
levels of the groups concerned.

Highlights from the results
-I am a school representative: What are the main findings
from my school? How many people participated?
The main findings of our school are to have been able to
acquire digital skills at various levels. About 150 people
participated in the event.
-I am a regional authority/stakeholder organization:
What were the main findings from the SELFIE outreach
Events we had (webinar, seminars, workshop etc.)?

Actions after SELFIE
What did we do after we took our SELFIE? How are we
using the results to improve the digital readiness of my/our
school/s?
After taking our SELFIE we used the results to plan a change
process through the following activities:

https://www.catanzaroinforma.it/notizia111392/Una-scuola-aperta-alterritorio-Una-scuola-per-innovazione-didattica.html#.XJFhkORKhdh
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/pon/564-lingue-tecnologia-e-sport-trai-progetti-di-inclusione-sociale.html
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/formazione-e-supporto-docenti/409scelta-unita-formative-formazione-in-rete-ambito-1-catanzaro.htm
Kahoot and Scratch Seminars held by digital team teachers
trained within the PNSD.

Next steps
What do we do next? What I would I like see from SELFIE or the EU/regional/national authorites in future?
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/pon/840-pon-pensiero-computazionale-avviso-interno-selezione-corsisti.html
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/formazione-e-supporto-docenti/696-questionario-per-la-rilevazione-dei-bisogni-formativi-delpersonale-docente-20
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/16-articoli-al-top-max-3/838-gare-regionali-delle-olimpiadi-di-problem-solving-a-s-2018-2019.html
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/attachments/article/814/UF%20Codici%20per%20Iscrizione%20SOFIA%20Piano%20Ambito%20CA
L0 01.pdf

Useful links
(blog, website, social media, e.g.)

http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/attachments/article/782/Allegato%20E)%20Curricolo-verticale-competenze-digitali.pdf
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/pnsd.html
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/attivita/713-eventi-a-scuola-in-occasione-della-europe-codeweek-2018.html
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/16-articoli-al-top-max-3/838-gare-regionali-delle-olimpiadi-di-problem-solving-a-s-2018-2019.html
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/attachments/article/541/AVVISO%20INIZIO%20PON%20MODULO%20AULA%203.0.pdf
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/attachments/article/549/AVVISO%20INIZIO%20PON%20MODULO%20PROBLEM%20SOLVING.pdf
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/attachments/article/543/AVVISO%20INIZIO%20PON%20MODULO%20TELEWEB.pdf
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/attachments/article/722/inizio%20attivita%20MODULO%20MATEMATICA%20RICREATTIVA.pdf
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/pon/653-comunicazione-variazione-orario-giorno-18-giugno-2018-pon-modulom-giochiamo-con-lamatematica-oggi-per-diventare-cittadini-di-domani.html
http://www.icdonmilanicz.edu.it/attivita/841-certificato-europeo-di-eccellenza-in-coding-literacy-all-istituto-comprensivo-don-milani-sala-d
catanzaro.html

